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Event Waste Management
Flame UK, part of the Flame Business Services
Group is one of the largest independent
management companies within the waste and
recycling markets, helping businesses across the
country to manage their waste and recycling
responsibly and cost effectively. At Flame UK we
love events. No matter the size or location of your
chosen venue our tailored and bespoke approach
will give you full peace of mind. From small indoor
events to multi-day festivals catering for tens of
thousands of people, we know how important the
surrounding environment and hygiene really is.
We offer pre, during and post event services to

Why choose Flame UK?
Flame UK is one of the UK’s leading independent waste and
recycling ,energy and utility management companies. With
over 35 years of expertise and support management with
some of the UK’s biggest and most recognisable businesses
from high street to shopping centres, schools to universities,
logistics to manufacturing….. Flame UK service them.
We offer a fully mapped and integrated service individually
tailored to our customers needs whilst ensuring full

which we guarantee the satisfaction that the
venue will look the same as when you arrived. Our
team operate day and night throughout the year
alongside event staff to assist in delivering a truly
great event. Our team of in-house account
managers are equipped with vital industry
knowledge which allows us to quickly and
effectively assess your specific requirements
whilst reducing the impact on the environment.
From supplying of bins to litter pickers to toilets,
Flame UK services can offer full coverage of
your event.

Event Clearance
Event Staff
Source Separation
Litter Picking
Container Supply

compliance and environmental impact is met.
Flame UK has a comprehensive service portfolio and a
national network of partners enabling services to be carried
out in compliance with government legislations. Our

Disposal
Toilets

dedicated team will help to bespoke your commercial needs
to make it simple and less time consuming for you, leaving
you time to concentrate on running your business.
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